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The Acadian. The Reviewer.

FIPTY YEARS OP PROGRESS.

In science, there has been the 
broadening and cleansing of.man'i 
outlook on the universe, the 
tion of bis place in the scheme of 
things, and of the help which ia ex
pected from his conscious co-operation 
towards progress and enlightenment, 
these are perhaps the greatest of all 
the results of the past fifty

ft
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I NEW DRESS FABRICS.■A
THE WEATHER FOR COUGHSThe news that the price ot beef and 

pork has taken a tumble in the big 
meat markets will be gladly welcomed 
by householders. Within the last 
week the price of beef has been re
duced between lour and five cents a 
pound by the meat packers. The price 
ot pork has declined about three 
cents, and wholesale meat dealers say 
that mutton and veal and other pro
ducts ol the packing houses will take 
a downward turn within the next few 
days. The market men attribute the 
relief Irom the high prices to the en
ormous corn crop.

V,

and Colds is here.
Take every precaution we may, some of 
us are bound to get one or both.

For the Cough our

In a stock so, completely representative of all that is 
new and good i„ Dress, Coat and Costume Materials f„r 
Winter, it is possible to single out for special mention only 
the merest few of the many good values. You'll find here 
ample selections of the newest weaves and colorings the 
season knows.

I ■wFilty years ago the nature of dis- 
was unknown, and fermentation 

and many other organic processes 
were treated as purely chemical in
stead of as mainly biological. Cer
tainly it is not too much to say that 
the discoveries ol the nature of dis
ease is in the act of revolutionising 
medicine. It also throws light

►)

=WHITE PINE AND TAR SYRUP ►)

IÏÏÎB ►)

I is the best remedy we know of.

Fcr Colds, “all over” or in the head 

try a box of LAXACOLD, the Ideal 
Laxative Cold Tablet

»

Broadcloths Serges
Fine all wool English and French 

Serges in smooth or rough finish, 
guaranteed spot proof, the popular 
material this season from

45c. to $1.50 per yard.

bn
onThe most favored dress fabric is 

an all wool material, soft in finish 
and attractive for house and 
wear, in blaclf and colors, 48 to 50 
inches wide at $1.55 per yd.

f)The ancak-thief is about the 
eat apeciman ol humanity extant. To 
be a highwayman requires some 
courage, but the sneak-thief is always 
a coward. He creeps in the dark and 
under cover of the night robs his de
fenceless neighbor. Some of these 
gentry have recently made their prer- 
ence felt in Wolfville, and petty dep 
redations have been 
Pantries snd cellars,gardens andorch 
ards, hen-houses and clothes-lines aie 
fair fields for their operations. House- 
boulders should take warning and

the activity of soil in agriculture, the 
purification of rivers, the treatment 
ol sewerage and many other problems.

In surgery, the germ theory, ea ap
plied and enforced by Lister to the 
treatment and infliction of wounds, 
has enabled the surgeon to perform 
operations with safety, which before 
were quite impossible, and the after 
eflects on the patient are out ol all 
comparison less painlul than in the 
days when suppuration was regarded 
as a normal and inevitable conse
quence.

25 CENTS of►)

IS 1 aft►)A. V. RAND, Phm. B.,
Wolfville Drug Store.

English TweedsX I Special value In Tartar 
and fancy Plaids, all the 
new colorings, from 35c. 
to 75c. per yard.

u.In leather mixtures, stripes and 
fancy wetfves, good heavy weights 
suitable for skirts and children's 
dresses, 40 to 42 inches wide from 
25c. to 50c. per yard.

>■ Icommitted. reg>
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up.
treat progress anywhere as contrib- 
uting to progress everywhere, 
torvof literature is nothing more than 
a history ol the thoughts and ideals 
of men ol the past. Contemporary 
literature rtfleets the aspirations of 
the men of lo day, stimulates their 
desires and often, suggests the direc
tion they should take. The influence 
of the writer is dominant. One has 
said 'the greatest thing a human soul 
ever does in this world is to see some
thing and tell what it sees in a plain 
way.' Hundreds ol people can talk 
lor one who can think, but thousands 

think for one who can see. To 
see dearly is poetry, prophecy, tell 
gion, oil in one.

ATEST STYLES
nsr

FALL AND
WINTER MILLINERY

Personal Mention.
ivK'Sf” “EÆ-sSsÎMItlï

Mr»* T. R. Gue, of Halifax, ia JU 

iting at the home of her son, Mr. I.
L Gue, Wolfville Ridge.

Misa Belle Bill, of Bellowa Fall!
Vermont, who baa been visiting relj 
tives here, left on Wednesday

Mrs. George C. Johnson has closed 
her house here and gone to Widdsor 
to spend the winter with her daogh- 
ter. Mrs. (Dr.) Reddy.

The teachers of Acadia Seminary 
will be At Home on Tuesday. Dec. 6 
from 4 30 to 6.00 and thereafter the 
first Tuesday In each month.

Dr. Everett Sawyer, the president of 
Okanagan College, Summcrlaud. Bri 
tish Columbia, spent last Sunday at 
Toronto, Ont., the guest of Rev. Dr 
E. M. and Mrs. Keiratead.

Mrs. Mary Cobb has returned from ! 
the White Mountains, where shespent To tbs ratepayer» of w«rd s, 
the summer, and will be with her All rates not settled 
daughter. Mrs. Burpee Bishop. ofW,n be left for colit 
Greenwich for the winter. !

A special English silk faced twilled lining, very dressy 
appearance and good wearing qualities for Coats or Suits

iuehes- wide at 95c. per yard.

Aguard their -property by locks and 
bolts from these parasites on .society. Abis-Fifty years of science has 

annihilated
the

apace. The friendships
Street Improvement. of great continents and peoples

---------- be credited in part to the increased fa-
A “pecial session of theCouncil was cilities for intercourse afforded by en- 

held on Monday evening to consider gincering science, 
the matter of street improvement. Telephones can hardly be said to 
There was a full meeting and a Iree be an unmixed blessing, but electric 
discussion ol the whole subject was light is a pure gain, 
had. The general opinion seemed to In astronomy great things have 
be that the most advisable method to been accomplished. The motion of 
follow was the purchase of suitable stars in tbe line of sight, the photo- 
roadmaking machinery—Including a graphy of the heavens, the 
"team roller and a stone crusher- ing further and further into tbe 
and the securing of a sufficient depths ol space by gigantic telescopes, 
amount-of suitable material to put the application of the 
our streets in good condition as soon determine the nature 
as spring opens. With this end in the vast ideas ol stellar evolution and 
view the clerk was instructed to call a of the infinite drama of the heavens 
public meeting of the citizens for

The

-a
English Peou de soil
300 yds. more of this popular 

silk in all of the best shades at 
49c. per yard.

Blanket Cloths T1
WolExtra heavy for children’s coats, 

colors navy, cardinal and plaid, 56 
inches, for $1.55 per yard.

at t 
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J. D. CHAMBERS. FC-A.Tpénétrât-
Male

W. C. DEXTER & CO. Tb
spectroscope to 
of nel ulac, and on W

age, 
He n11 Now is the time to select 

your Books for School 
Opening.

We of to-day are inclined to deride 
the aims and aspirations of the great

1,3,1 a°d »t'll have on life and 
thoughts, and arc thus ia danger ol 
forgetting how much modern 
owca to them. The Ideals ol Tenny
son. Browning, Carlyle, Arnold, 
Dickens and Thackeray, lasted till 
about 1880. and seem now almost to 
have vanished iuto the cobwebs ol 
the antiquary. Poor, old, 
creeds, the moderns say. To-day we 
are entirely given up to realism and 
materialism. People do not want to 
'•ead. and in the rush and bustle, they 
say they have no time to lose. The 
contemplative lile seems to be a thing 
>f the past.

The younger men ol to day write 
'•r popularity or notoriety, not be

cause they have something to say. 
They have no message. We must ex 
cept Kipling, ihe poet and patriot, 
Hewlett, the sincere anarchist, and 
vVdls, the scientific novelist.

In literature, this is the sickly, 
Hcmtlmentsl, simpering age, with a 
cra/.y longing to be philanthropic 
which degenerates the giver and re
ceiver. Dickens pictured the actual 
ways and doings and thoughts of the 
ower classes To-day the novelist 

depicts the tramp longing for his

lo be more than the amusement or 
nstiuction ol the moment, the writer 

must have a message., a message that 
carries conviction. Intellect

with tha

WOLFVILLE.Tuesday evening Dec. 6th. It ia to 
be hoped that our people generally 
will give this important matter the 
most careful consideration, and he 
present at the meeting to give their 
aid in the movement to provide good 
streets for Wolfville.

of genius of earlier days, has 
penetrated to, and is now influencing 
the thoughts of the

Electrical applications, the electric 
lurnace, the extraction of nitrogen 
irom the air for purposes of agricul 
ture, the transmission of power, the 
utilisation of water power by electri 
cal means lor locomotion, are all 
tieally the outcome of this pel

The discoveries of rays, of r

NOTICE!progw E. L. PORTER. <>ol the street

iKings County:
before Dec. ist Carpenter and Builder O Pro

J. D. Martin, Collector. 
Osepereau. Nov. 16, ’to. 2 in.

Our stock of School Books, Exercise 

Note Books, Slates, Pencils, Penholders, Era

sers, Crayons, Rubbers, and all other School 

Requisites are complete.

death
Rmgt
had

Jobing and Shop Work done as 
promptly as possible.

Agent for The Acme Steel Lad- 
S'S0" N- B., and tha
Handy Lifting Jack and Wire 
Fence Stretcher.

Mother's Praise.

Mothers are always willing to 
shower their praises on a medicine 
that not only relieves their precious 
little ones from pain but removes the 
cause and kefps them well, bright, 
active and happy. Such a medicine 
is Baby's Own Tablets. No other 
medicine for little ones has received 
such praise from thousands ot thank
ful mothers. These Tablets 
fail to relieve the little ones from any 
of the many little ills that afflict 
them. Mrs. Tims. Hodgson, Riviere 
du Loup .Station, y.ie., writes. -I „|. 
ways keep Baby • Own Tablets in 
tbe house, and have given them to 
my two little ones with the best re- 
"iilts. I always recommend them to 
™y, fri5°d*“Vhey are a «'and remc
dy. The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mail at 25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medi 
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

SEALED TENDERS.worn out
t'SThe New

Cash Grocery Store
Prof./<riod. 

adio-ac-
tivity, and of the probable electrical 
constitution of matter belong to re
cent history.

In chemistry, the greatest discov 
ery has been that ol the relationship 
among the atoms, whereby all the el
ements are exhibited

For tbe Collection of County and
Poor Rates in the various Words in
foretbeUye[yrA.D°,g9n:~ 

nV, ,‘ï>!,dera 10 be filed with L 
DeV . Chipman. Clerk of the Munici 
P»lity, at Kentville, until the first ol
January, A.D. 1911. noon.

2. All tenders to be marked -Ten
ders for the Collection of Rates.’ and 
to name the proposed two bondsmen.

3 Collectors must guarantee the 
amount of each rate roll, and the col- 
lection thereof, subject onl 
msecs the Council may see

4 The Council do not bind them
•elves to accept the lowest or any terf 
aer. By order, 7

L- DbV. CHIPMAN.
County Clerk, j 

Man. of Kings, N1 
Kentville, Nov. 25, 1910. im

Pro!,
Wolff

/v
Order Early for Prompt Delivery.hop in the house formerly 

owned by Edward Chase, next C. 
H. Porter's Dry Goods Store. 

Telephone 93-13.

/h
/>will supply all your needs along the 

grocery line at the very lowest 
prices. We also have a fine stock 
of Confectionery. Call and see 
the store whether you wish to buy 
anything or not.

/V

;! WOLmLLE BOOK STORE.
\ \ ELO. M. HARRIS. S

New5

Farmers! - Attention!as a group ol 
families having probable relationship 
with each other. The prediction ol 

elements thus rendered possible, 
before their experimental diicovery 
was made, marks this as a great dis 
Co very. And the discovery of argon 
and the other inert constituents ol the 
atmosphere has served to justify the 
foresight of such chemists as Julius 
Thomson.

In I

V. vey’s 
collect 
by Mr 
The t, 
heautil 
which 
with t 
phur,* 
monial

Pick up and save all your wind- 
falls, drops and refuse apples and 
bring them to the PORT WII LI
AMS FRUIT COMPANY'S 
house, where the highest « 
price will be paid in cash.

Port Williams Fruit Co., Ltd
John Donaldson, Manager.

€€€€€6666€€€€€€€€€É4s, \7 °- W. DAWSON.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Don’t Forget |
f

fcaswawîïiâR-
, f'1'' Town Council under the provis- 
^loiis Of -The Towns’ Incorporât on 
jAct will be held at Temperance Hall 
nn the Town ot Wolfville, on

flic recognition ol hypnotism, also Bicycle Repairing 
Neatly & Promptly Done

Prices Moderate

It fi. BROWN, 
_____ Wolfville.

Rev 
Mrs. (

welcont
comforl

thorouj

Robins* 
Bute, ij

and of telepathy, is not to be ignored.
It is more difficult to speak ol pro 

gress in religion without evincing 
some kind ol prejudice or

District S. S. Convention. Notice! tThat we 
show our goods which

are open day and night to 
are wanted every

|Tue«0»y, I hi Sixth day
of December, A.D. 1910,

U eight o'clock lo lhi evening, for 
tbi purpose of submitting lo aocb 
IbMiog lor approval the provision of 
chapter in ol tbe acte of 1910 relative 
to the borrowing 01 fiio.ooo by tbe 
Toon Council lor «reel Improvement

E- CotZ en*. lEr-''"1”"' ysa

Meetings will be held in tbe Pres 
byteriau church, in Wollviile, on the 
afternoon and evening of December 
6th. Discussions of difierent nhases
•t the work will be introduced by !Tr, “ I°gT^ . ThU"’
superintendents of departments and 7 ! “ hC Higher Criliciem’other.. Kchoe.nl the W.ehlngto, ÛÎ, rn"" *°

Dr ssarjwsJerr—--r
pro- .œL-rrrr-rr

A very enjoyable banquet was giv- 
-n in ‘he new Oddfellows’ Hall, on 
Friday evening, by the Canning l O 
O. F., in honor ol Mr. McM Man, the 
retiring managci of the Canning 
branch ol the Bank ol Nova Scotia. 
About sixty five were present 

Miss Jimma Coffin has returned 
from a several months visit with re
latives in Iowa snd has resumed her 
position with Mr Thorpe in Centre, 
ville.

Rev. Arthur Hockiu, pa.tor ol the 
Methodist church ix him ed p ilplts 
ou Surfday wiih R v Mr. F „i,es, of 
Hamsport, who is a pleasing and 
forceful speaker. His sermon in tbe 
evening was on temperance and self 
control.

ot serve; it must be touched 
liai emotion which makes tbe 

power of the messuge survive ’deep in

Immediate payment is reques

:ffw0,,%rd ,axti"ui'
After December ia! warre 

be maned for tbe collection 
amount, «till due without furtl

preposses
•ion. What one person may regard 
as progress another person will inter No trouble to allow them. No trouble 

to sell them.
WM *

Canning Itemn. H Call and Inspect.

UNTIL NOV. 19 *
ted

*
Wolfville,

Nov. 25th, 1910. 2i
* 25Wolfville Decorating Co’yi-10 ptr cent- discount and

“BAKER’S DOZEN”
. town which was used in
preparation of the existing list of wot- 
ns of the town and whose 
taxe» ot all kinds for the 
y*ar have been fully paid 
thiee days before such meeting.

V'olMlle, the 25th day of Novetn 
I *>«r A.D. 1910. ai

By order.
A. K. Cold well,

Town Clerk.

il ’RHONE BO.Wanted. Thur
J. B. Tjnglkv, Sect/. Mercbg 

full ehd 
ed, whi 
of thatj 
flowing 
offering

loll •♦eeeeeeeeeeee••••temper which shows itself reluctant 
to lay down in advance the line ofThe Youth's Companion for

1911.
This is to induce you to 
come in before the “rush” 
is on. Wide awake peo
ple see the advantage of 
having photos made for

previousthought y-hich religious pro
to take. Idealists have beet___

The publishers of The Youth's CDl'al in a deepening conviction that 
Companion, will, as always at this the movement of the human spirit, in 
■eaoon, present to every subscriber reli*ion a* in everything else, is 
whose subscription ($1.75) is paid for frce- which it would not be were it 
IÇU a beautiful Calendar lor the new P°»eible to 1"V down any line of ad 
year. The picture panel reproduces a vancc a* tbc line that must be taken, 
water-color painting of an old-time ('rcat thinkers give tbe view that re 
garden in a flood of summer sunshine, *D their view, being
with a background of Lombardy p,n Precisely through its freei 
lara,.through which one catches a 
glimpse of distant hills. The pictur - 
be ng m 12 colors, the tones of tbe 
original are faithfully reproduced.

A young lady as bookkeep* 
who has had experience.

Also one preferred with knovflt 
ledge shorthand and typewriting, 
but latter not neceseary.

W. H. Chasic & Co.iE 
Wolfville, Nov. 25, 'so. ai M

slicing 1

The l 
Meeting 
Dec. si 
prog ran

XMAS GOODS.THE GRAHAM STUDIO 686S686S

Besides fine new lines of CUT GLASS AND EBONY 
I have opened up this week

WOLFVILLE.
what it n 

dom from 
the fetters of scientific or dogmatic 
formulation.

This attitude of mind, for it is rath 
er this than a cut-and-dried doctrine, 
is deeply characteristic of the Mod 
einist Movement in tbe Catholic 
Church. If we judge the Mod-mist 
Movement by its temper, rather than

an assortment of

LAQUERED BRASS GOODS.LiliU!
in Clocks, Mirrors, Candlesticks, 

Phsts Framss, Ash Tray, Etc.
A letter was received by the Wolf, 

vflle post-office a lew days ago from a 
former Wolfville boy, asking 
members of hie family were sti

Mr. Lewis Pick left here for the WeeL 
ern States and 'or tbe past tweuty- 
five years no tidings have been re 

thought

D H. k 
ing Rev 
•ympuri

If any 
11 real

Mr. and Mia. Harry Parker and two 
children, who h.w been lletc, herei L

he probable true to eny that no more 
Ifcnulnely Uberel movement h.» ever 
-linen within the Chrietlen Church. 
But we speak of thl.J.tber an a tem
per than to mention a .pacific opinion 
.» belonging to the Modern!.!.. No 
opinion, can be l^bmel which one 

aet ol men. la seeking to 
n other*, or to lay down 
opinion, that can be r.

:

ed up « liâmes, «lmp.
The fnnetel of the lata Mr 

H.rrl. ,00k pl.ee from the V 
hotel on Wednesday nfterooor 
week, at a o’clock, and te 
largely attended. The Canning I. n' I 
O. F,, of which the deceased waa a I 
member, were preeenl i
the emvice ol the Or...........
Appropriate addreaaes were d 
b? Bee. Arthur Hockln, R,

“
the Chocalved from him. It

WATCHMAKER « OPTICIAN. l.y
papt-r 01tainad that 

would yet be 8 e. and Rev F.
. or

tenth annual

Maritime 
Winter fair

be’held at -

For Sale or To Let A perl

The fine property on Acadia street kind we 
Mr. en 

town, cel 
their me,

,h.,

he given first of

Apply to,
R. B. Harkis & Son.

children 
tion of 1
Mde. In I 
grsnd cb 
children, 
were prêt

served at

and 8th.
Livestock

Wanted.
r of >W In A {ew parties to invest $zooo in 

a small Land Syndicate. This will 
■ g«x d profit on I 

t. If interested, write for par ty. 1

B. AttTHOWY, psn, brn

603v“r;::r,de' and

w

i
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